
Date: 

Ms. Crystal Chloe O. Chua 
Internal Vice President, Sales and Marketing 
CITRINELAND CORPORATION 
15th Floor,TGU Tower  
Cebu I.T. Park, Lahug, Cebu City 

Dear Ms. Chua, 

I/We_________________________________ (buyer’s name) hereby signify my/our intention to 

purchase a unit/s at The Median Flats.  

My preferred unit/units is/are: 
□ Standard Studio  (___unit/s)
□ Standard One Bedroom (___ unit/s)
□ Prime Studio (___ unit/s)
□ Studio Loft (___ unit/s)
□ One Bedroom Loft (___ unit/s)
□ Prime Loft (___ unit/s)

For your reference, please find below my contact information: 

Name:  ______________________________________________________________ 
Home Address:  ______________________________________________________________ 
Mobile number: ______________________________________________________________ 
Company: ______________________________________________________________ 
Office address:  ______________________________________________________________ 
Email address:  ______________________________________________________________ 

Please check what applies as your payment for the intent fee 
□ Check payment payable to CITRINELAND CORPORATION with the amount of Php 15,000.00
□ Cash payment submitted directly at your office

I/We understand that this document and my/our submission of the Intent Fee cash/check signifies our 
sincere interest in purchasing The Median Flats and will only put me in the list of clients who will be 
given priority to reserve selected units. Further, I/we acknowledge that this shall only be for a 
limited period wherein I/we shall finalize our reservation within the dates to be confirmed by 
Citrineland at a later date.  

Otherwise, Citrineland shall have the sole discretion not to accept my Intent Fee. It is hereby understood 
that the Intent Fee in the form or cash/check shall be deposited by Citrineland but will be refundable if 
on official acceptance of reservation I/we decide not to pursue the purchase of unit/s. I/We agree that 
this does not represent a reservation, or an accepted offer of a binding contract.  

Thank you. 

_____________________________  
Client’s signature over printed name 

Noted by:  

_____________________________ 
Name and signature of Citrineland Representative 

DATE RECEIVED:   ________________________ 

TIME RECEIVED:   ________________________ 

ACCEPTED BY:      ________________________ 

COPY RECEIVED:  ________________________ 


